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New Customer Win Expands BuildSourced Industry Reach to Waste Management

Industrial asset tracking and analytics solutions to help modernize Central Maine Septic 
operations

EDISON, N.J., January 30, 2017 - BuildSourced (www.buildsourced.com), a technology company 
revolutionizing industrial asset tracking and analytics, was selected by Central Maine Septic & 
Portable Toilet Rentals (www.centralmaineseptic.com), to digitalize and implement its physical asset 
management system.

“As we look to grow our business and operate in a more organized and efficient manner, the 
BuildSourced solution will enable us to track our nearly 500 portable toilets in a way that is both 
affordable and easy-to-use,” said Rick Turner, Owner, Central Maine Septic & Portable Toilet Rentals.

The BuildSourced industrial asset tracking platform will replace the current manual systems at 
Central Maine Septic, streamlining operations to provide real-time data, increased efficiency and 
automated insights regarding portable toilets inventory, including the location and condition of all 
assets.

“Technology and the Internet of Things are inevitably disrupting the waste management industry, 
too,” said Austin Conti, Founder and CEO, BuildSourced. “We are pleased to help Central Maine 
Septic modernize their asset management efforts and advance their operational efficiencies.”
Central Maine Septic & Portable Toilet Rentals provides residential and commercial septic tank 
pumping, repair, and maintenance, jetting services for clogged and frozen pipes, as well as portable 
toilet rentals.

About BuildSourced
BuildSourced is an innovative technology company that uses Internet of Things (IoT) and cloud-
based technology to deliver industrial asset tracking and analytics. Clients in construction, 
equipment rental, logistics, transportation and utilities rely on BuildSourced solutions to track and 
manage inventories of critical assets, equipment and materials, and gain increased control and 
maximum efficiency of their physical assets. BuildSourced’s online public marketplace enables 
members to buy, sell rent or share their equipment and materials, creating a virtual shared economy 
for businesses across industries. For additional information visit BuildSourced 
at www.buildsourced.com. Connect with BuildSourced on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
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